As your critical infrastructure ages, it is exposed to more risk and unexpected issues or potential downtime due to wearing components. Our modernization services provide you the solutions to increase your availability while maximizing your investment.

Aging and obsolete equipment is the leading cause of downtime, impacting overall productivity and efficiency. It also prevents you from evolving your critical infrastructure to meet current and future business requirements. The Refresh-UPS solution from Schneider Electric™ provides the necessary tools and equipment to upgrade your installation quickly, with minimal interruption.

Refresh-UPS is an integrated service solution designed to assess your current infrastructure and replace it with today’s technologies to meet your evolving needs. Refresh-UPS also includes the removal of your current UPS solution.

Why should you use the Refresh-UPS worry-free service?

1. **Peace of mind**
   Seamless installation and improved reliability

2. **Latest technologies**
   Upgrades to keep equipment running at optimal performance

3. **Consultation and assessment**
   Tailored solutions to meet your requirements

4. **Total cost of ownership**
   Reduced maintenance, service costs, and higher efficiencies over equipment lifetime

5. **Competitive pricing**
   Solutions to fit all requirements and budget constraints

Make the most of your energy™
What does the Refresh-UPS service include?

Site audit
- Environmental assessment including full report and recommendations
- In-depth look at power load, peak current, effective current, and power factor
- Overall replacement solution proposal for equipment updates, architecture, software, and support

Installation of new equipment
- Inside delivery of updated solution
- Installation of new solution by certified Schneider Electric engineer
- General operator training for key staff during installation
- Comprehensive system support, including parts, labor, and next business day response time

Environmentally compliant removal/disposal
- Packaging of obsolete equipment on site
- Disposal and recycling of removed equipment
- Green disposal

For more information, please visit www.apc.com or contact your local Schneider Electric service sales representative today!